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Abstract: The development of cost-effective and long-life rechargeable aluminium ion batteries (AIBs) shows promising
prospects for sustainable energy storage applications. Here, we report a heteroatom π-conjugated polymer featuring
synergistic C=O and C=N active centres as a new cathode material in AIBs using a low-cost AlCl3/urea electrolyte.
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations reveal the fused C=N sites in the polymer not only benefit good π-
conjugation but also enhance the redox reactivity of C=O sites, which enables the polymer to accommodate four
AlCl2(urea)2

+ per repeating unit. By integrating the polymer with carbon nanotubes, the hybrid cathode exhibits a high
discharge capacity and a long cycle life (295 mAhg� 1 at 0.1 Ag� 1 and 85 mAhg� 1 at 1 Ag� 1 over 4000 cycles). The
achieved specific energy density of 413 Whkg� 1 outperforms most Al–organic batteries reported to date. The synergistic
redox-active sites strategy sheds light on the rational design of organic electrode materials.

Introduction

The development of efficient energy storage systems is of
urgent need in modern society, motivated by the expansion
of renewable energy and the growing demand for electric
vehicles and mobile devices.[1] Combined with safety and
sustainability concerns, current research interest has shifted
towards safer and more earth-abundant materials in order to
replace lithium ion battery systems.[2,3] Aluminium ion
batteries (AIBs) have emerged as one of the most promising
alternative energy storage technologies because of their high
volumetric capacity (8040 mAhcm� 3 for Al vs.
2046 mAhcm� 3 for Li) and abundant aluminium reserves for
large-scale electrical energy storage. Many types of inor-
ganic cathode materials have been developed so far,
including carbon materials,[4,5] metal dichalcogenides[6–8] and

phosphides.[9,10] Carbon materials are prone to deliver high
operating voltage and long cycling life, however, show
limited capacities due to the sluggish intercalation/de-
intercalation processes of large-sized AlCl4

� anions.[11] Re-
garding transition metal-chalcogen compounds, although
they are reported with higher capacities than carbons, the
materials suffer from capacity fading caused by irreversible
phase transfer and even destruction of the original lattice
during Al3+ intercalation.[12] Therefore, the lack of suitable
cathode materials with high capacity, good cycling stability
and reversible transport of aluminium carrier ions (i.e.
AlCl4

� , AlCl2
+ or AlCl2(urea)2

+) have been the most
imminent challenges that hinder AIBs from practical
applications.

Organic redox-active materials are poised to become a
competitive option to design low-cost, sustainable, and high-
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performance rechargeable batteries.[13–15] Compared with
inorganic electrode materials from transition metal resour-
ces, organic electrodes constituted by light, inexpensive and
sustainable elements such as C, H, O, N and S can satisfy
the need with lower environmental footprints and greater
safety in production and disposal.[16] In addition, the
structural flexibility and weak intermolecular interactions in
organic materials allow reversible diffusion and storage of
bulky aluminium carrier ions, free from severe structural
change issues as most inorganic ones suffer.[17] Furthermore,
the organic electrodes normally undergo an “ion coordina-
tion” storage mechanism, which is in sharp contrast with the
sluggish kinetics of certain inorganic compounds due to their
strong coulombic interactions with aluminium carrier ions.[18]

Encouragingly, recent years have witnessed the bloom of
a vast array of organic materials consisting of versatile
redox-active functional groups, such as carbonyl group
(C=O),[19,20] pyrazine/imine group (C=N),[21–23] and cyano
group (C�N)[24] as working centres. Among them, quinones
stand out for their high theoretical capacity, high redox
potential, and multi-electron reaction. Regardless of para or
ortho quinone, the electron reduction of the contiguous
carbonyl groups will take place, leading to the formation of
negative enolates to chelate with aluminium carrier ions to
stabilize the form.[19,25] Recent research on quinones intend
to increase the carbonyl groups in one structure.[20,26] Never-
theless, it is found that the two or three neighbouring
carbonyl groups can only chelate with one bulky aluminium
carrier ion, which no doubt limits the effective utilization of
the active sites and hampers the potential capacities.[27]

Notably, nitrogen-containing heteroaromatic compounds
can also be involved in reversible redox reactions with
aluminium carrier ions, unfortunately they present relatively
low operating potential and unimpressive battery
performances.[21,22] Despite these efforts, there have been no
reports in designing organic cathode materials with synerg-
istically multiple active centres for AIBs and investigate the
associated redox reactions. In this context, heterocycle-
conjugate polymer nanoarchitectonics that involve molec-
ular manipulation of organic molecules with redox-active
C=O and C=N centres together with π-conjugation in one
structure could provide new platform to develop advanced
electrode materials for aluminium–organic batteries with
high capacity, long cyclability, and high energy/power
density.[28–30]

Herein, we present a nitrogen-containing heterocyclic
quinone polymer named poly(4,5-dihydrophenanthro[4,5-
abc]pyrazino [2,3-i]phenazine-10,15-dione), for the first
time, as a high-performance organic cathode material in
rechargeable AIBs. As shown in Scheme 1, an aluminium–
organic battery composed of an Al metal anode, a polymer
cathode, and a low-cost AlCl3/urea electrolyte, illustrates the
redox interactions between C=O and C=N functional groups
and aluminium carrier ions during the charge/discharge
process. The aluminium-organic battery renders a high
discharge capacity of 295 mAhg� 1 at the current density of
0.1 Ag� 1 and an excellent cyclability with a retention
capacity of 85 mAhg� 1 at 1 Ag� 1 after 4000 cycles. The
specific energy density are 413, 291, 214, and 168 Whkg� 1 at

different current densities, making it potentially competitive
against other literature benchmarks.[5,8, 19–21,25,31] The out-
standing performances are closely associated with the
unique nanoarchitectural design integrating redox-active
C=O and C=N synergies in the conjugated polymer.[32,33]

Density functional theory (DFT) studies and ex situ
investigations reveal that the fused nitrogen atoms in the
structure can improve the electrochemical reactivity of the
polymer by assisting neighbouring carbonyl groups binding
to more than one aluminium carrier ions. In addition, the
rigid ladder structure and extended π-conjugation are
believed to be beneficial to charge transfer performance.
Further incorporation of CNTs with the polymer not only
establishes a stable ionic and electronic conduction network
in the cathode, but also expose the polymer with more
available active sites to uptake aluminium carrier ions. This
study highlights the promise of heteroatom π-conjugated
polymer with multiple redox centres to realise high-perform-
ance AIBs using low-cost electrolytes.

Results and Discussion

Design and Characterizations of PYTQ

The organic electrode materials with rigidly extended π-
conjugation and heteroatom doping in the structure are
believed to achieve good electrochemical performances.
Two monomers, pyrene-4,5,9,10-tetraone (PYT) and tetraa-
minobenzoquinone (TABQ), were chosen to produce the
aza-fused quinone polymer (PYTQ) with 1,4-pyrazine ring
and carbonyl groups. The PYTQ polymer with dual redox
sites (C=O and C=N) was synthesised via a simple poly-
condensation process according to literature with some
optimizations (Supporting Information and Figures S1–
S4).[34]

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR, Figure S5) spectrum
of the as-synthesized PYTQ polymer resembles the vibra-
tion modes of carbonyls (C=O) and imides (C=N) groups at
1670 cm� 1 and 1517 cm� 1, respectively. The peak at

Scheme 1. Illustration of a conjugated polymer with synergistic C=O
and C=N redox centres for low-cost Al–organic battery in an AlCl3/urea
electrolyte.
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1330 cm� 1 corresponds to the aromatic C� N vibration. All
these peaks reveal the successful preparation of aza-fused
quinone structure. Because of the rigid structure of the π-
conjugated backbone, the obtained polymer is insoluble in
common deuterated nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
solvents. The solid-state 13C NMR was conducted to further
verify the structure. The single-pulsed NMR spectrum
clearly demonstrate four peaks (Figure S6). The peaks at
around 175.41 and 142.51 ppm can be assigned to the
carbonyl groups and imine groups, whereas the peaks at
127.95 and 110.16 ppm corresponds to two types of aromatic
C=C bonds. By comparing solid-state cross-polarization
magic angle spinning (CPMAS) solid-state 13C NMR spec-
trum (Figure S7) and single-pulse NMR results, we can
conclude that only the peak 3 at 127.95 ppm is C atom with
protons in vicinity. All these results evidence the successful
preparation of PYTQ polymer. According to elemental
analysis (EA, Table S1), the average proportion of carbon,
nitrogen, and oxygen elements accounts for 62.18, 12.53, and
22.83 wt%, respectively. With a similar C/N ratio, the
average degree of polymerization was estimated to be
around 10, where the molecular weight of single unit is
384 gmol� 1. The difference between the theoretical and
experimental values can be ascribed to the residues
(moisture, oxygen, etc.) encapsulated in the sample.[35]

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Figures S8a–c)
presents the original bulky morphology of PYTQ polymer,
and the microstructure can be observed from transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM) images (Figures S9a,b). Considering that the
pristine polymer with the dense bulky structure is not
favourable for fast electron transfer, PYTQ polymer-carbon
nanotube (PYTQ-CNT) hybrid is therefore developed to
enhance the electrical conduction channels. SEM images
clearly show that CNTs interact with the PYTQ polymer,
distributing and bridging the polymer into smaller sizes and
better connections (Figures S8d–f). TEM images of the
PYTQ-CNT hybrids further indicate the interconnection of
conductive pathways between PYTQ polymer (Figur-
es S9c,d), which will facilitate the charge transport, expose
more redox centres, and render excellent stability during
cycling tests. The four-probe measurements on PYTQ and
PYTQ-CNT hybrids confirm an order of magnitude increase
in electrical conductivity from 122 mΩcm to >20×103 Ωcm.
Therefore, PYTQ-CNT hybrids are expected to provide a
robust conductive network with increased active redox sites
available to deliver high capacity in the battery tests.

Next, the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Fig-
ure S10) was utilized to characterize the chemical environ-
ment in the polymer and its hybrid, where C=C, C=O, C=N
and π-π interactions are displayed in both samples. The
obtained samples were further characterized by powder X-
ray diffraction (XRD, Figure S11). PYTQ and PYTQ-CNT
show their main peak at 27.1° and 26.2° with d spacing of 3.3
and 3.4 Å, respectively, suggesting the π-π interactions in the
conjugated polymer and hybrid.[36] Thermogravimetric anal-
ysis (TGA, Figure S12) of PYTQ polymer shows a slight
weight loss before 100 °C ascribed to the solvent residues in
the structure, which is consistent with the EA results. The

major degradation temperature is above 400 °C, indicating
an excellent thermal stability of the polymer due to its rigid
ladder-like structure and strong intermolecular π-π interac-
tions. Moreover, by integrating with CNT bridges, a broader
thermal safety region can be observed for PYTQ-CNT
hybrids. Adsorption–desorption isotherms (Figure S13) sug-
gest that PYTQ-CNT hybrids possess a higher BET surface
area than that of PYTQ (105.6 and 29.2 m2g� 1, respectively).
In addition, the pore diameter of PYTQ-CNT hybrids is
featured with the mesoporous distribution. The increased
surface area and pore size are important to improve affinity
to electrolyte and facile diffusion of the bulky aluminium
carrier ions. Thus, we expect that the PYTQ-CNT hybrids as
electrodes with high surface area and good structural
stability would contribute to more exposed active sites and
superior electrochemical performances in AIBs

DFT Simulations

As illustrated in Scheme 1, the Al–organic battery contains
an Al metal anode, a PYTQ polymer cathode, and a low-
cost AlCl3/urea electrolyte, where AlCl2(urea)2

+ species are
responsible for energy storage according to previous
studies.[27,37] In this study, DFT calculations were carried out
to probe the active sites and simulate the energy storage
process of PYTQ polymer accommodating AlCl2(urea)2

+

species. The isolated building block of pure PYTQ polymer
is shown in Figure 1a. During the optimisation with one
AlCl2(urea)2

+, the charge carrier moves toward the PYTQ
polymer and places itself close to the N and O atoms.
Comparing the Bader charge values of the isolated polymer
and the PYTQ polymer with AlCl2(urea)2

+ (the numbers in
Figures 1a,b), there are significant changes in the charge
values of O and N atoms, indicating that N and O sites of
the polymer are the sites that charge can accumulate. The
charge distribution between the polymer and AlCl2(urea)2

+

further suggests that the prepared PYTQ polymer is
conductive (Figure 1c).

To evaluate the activity of N sites of the polymer, the
replacement of N by C� H in the polymer structure was
performed for comparison (Figure 1d). As a result, the
modified polymer without N atoms interacts less with
AlCl2(urea)2

+ than the original structure, which has been
well compared in terms of the atomic distances shown in
Table S2. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that N
atoms are as important as O atoms in PYTQ polymer to
stabilize AlCl2(urea)2

+ in the charge transfer process. This
might be attributed to the greater electronegativity of N
compared to C that makes the reduction energetically more
favourable. The evolution process of PYTQ polymer upon
more AlCl2(urea)2

+ coordination was further simulated.
DFT results suggest that having the second AlCl2(urea)2

+ on
the opposite side is more favourable than having them on
the same side (Figure S14 and Table S3). Accordingly,
taking the advantages of synergistic C=O and C=N sites, the
PYTQ polymer can accommodate up to four AlCl2(urea)2

+

per repeating unit in the energy storage process, and the
optimised structures are shown in Figure 1e.[38] It is expected
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that the heterocyclic conjugated polymer with synergistic
redox sites will contribute to high aluminium uptake
capacities and good stabilities in the experimental study.

Electrochemical Performances

The electrochemical properties of the PYTQ polymer were
studied by using a custom-made Swagelok-type cell with the
active materials as cathodes, Al foil as an anode, Mo foil as
a current collector and AlCl3/urea as an electrolyte (the Mo
foil will not contribute any redox behaviour according to
Figure S15). In the representative CV curves of PYTQ and
PYTQ-CNT cathodes (Figure 2a), two obvious pairs of
redox peaks at around 1.97/1.85 V and 1.60/1.36 V can be
found in the initial cycle at the scan rate of 1 mVs� 1,
indicating the reversible redox process of active sites in the
prepared cathode. In the meanwhile, several flat peaks are
also found, corresponding to the multi-step aluminium
uptake/release processes.[39,40] The step-by-step coordination
of the aluminium carrier ions with the polymer cathode is in
good agreement with the DFT simulations (Figure 1e, Fig-
ure S14, Tables S2,S3). Moreover, in the PYTQ-CNT hybrid
electrode, we can observe sharper redox peaks than those of
PYTQ, suggesting the enhanced conductive connections
between polymer and CNT.

Figure 2b shows the discharge/charge curves of the
polymer cathodes at 0.2 Ag� 1, where the discharge poten-
tials at around 1.8 and 1.4 V agree well with CV results.
PYTQ-CNT exhibits a high specific capacity of 208 mAhg� 1

at 0.2 Ag� 1, while PYTQ contributes a lower specific
capacity of 165 mAhg� 1. In contrast, CNT alone contributes
a negligible specific capacity of 18 mAhg� 1. The rate

capabilities of PYTQ-CNT and PYTQ are shown in Fig-
ure 2c. PYTQ-CNT delivers reversible capacities of 295, 208,
153, 120, and 85 mAhg� 1 at current densities at 0.1, 0.2, 0.5,
1, and 2 Ag� 1, respectively. The discharge capacity then
recovers to 242.4 mAhg� 1 when the current rate returns to
0.1 Ag� 1, maintaining 82.2% of the initial capacity. In the
case of PYTQ, the corresponding values decrease monotoni-
cally from 208.5 to 57 mAhg� 1 as loading currents of
increases from 0.1 to 2 Ag� 1, which finally keeps 77.8% of
the reversible capacity at 0.1 Ag� 1. During a long-term
cycling test, PYTQ-CNT can provide a high capacity of
114 mAhg� 1 at 1 Ag� 1 and retain 85 mAhg� 1 over
4000 cycles (Figure 2d). Increasing the current density to
2 Ag� 1 presents 70% capacity retention after 3500 cycles
(Figure S16). While the PYTQ electrode shows capacity
fading with 56 mAhg� 1 after 500 cycles (Figure 2d and
Figure S17). Both cathodes possess high Coulombic effi-
ciency of 100% in the cycling test. These results reveal the
incorporation of PYTQ and CNT builds up a stable ionic
and electronic conduction network in the electrodes. The
systematic comparison between PYTQ-CNT and other
similar materials published in AIBs were listed in Table S5.
Our polymer with conjugated backbone and synergistic
C=O and C=N redox centres shows superior performances
to the previously reported organic electrode materials with
single-type of redox centre (C=O or C=N).

The energy density of electrode material is dominated
by the operating voltage and specific capacity.[24] Here,
considering different charge carrier ions in versatile AIBs
using different electrolytes, only discharging voltage and
specific capacity are accounted for the calculation and
comparison (Supporting Information). The PYTQ-CNT
cathode shows remarkable energy density throughout a wide

Figure 1. a) Structure of isolated building block of pure PYTQ polymer. b) The optimised structure of PYTQ polymer with one AlCl2(urea)2
+. The

numbers in the structures show the calculated Bader charge values for the N and O atoms of the polymer before and after interaction with
AlCl2(urea)2

+. c) Charge density difference for the optimised structure with one AlCl2(urea)2
+. d) Modified configuration when N are replaced with

C� H. e) Configuration revolution of PYTQ polymer upon multi-step AlCl2(urea)2
+ accommodation. VESTA is used to produce the figures.[38]
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range of current densities (413, 291, 214, and 168 Whkg� 1 at
0.1, 0.2, 0.5, and 1 Ag� 1, respectively), which are superior to
most of the electrode materials in AIBs reported so far
(Figure 2e).[5,8,19–21,25,31] The good battery performances of
PYTQ-CNT can be attributed to the improved conductivity
and sufficient electrochemically available interfaces, which
facilitate fast electron and ionic transportation. The results
suggest the nanoarchitectonic strategy of fused heteroar-
omatic building blocks to form π-conjugated polymer is
highly effective for the development of high-performance
AIBs.

Ex Situ Al-Storage Mechanism Analysis

To study the charging/discharging mechanism of the poly-
mer electrode, the structure evolution was investigated via
ex situ FTIR and XPS during different electrochemical
reaction states with AlCl2(urea)2

+ uptake/release (Fig-
ure 3a). As shown in ex situ FTIR spectra (Figure 3b), the
absorbance of C=O bands at 1670 cm� 1 gradually disap-
peared during the discharging process, which corresponds to
the formation of enolate for Al-storage. When the electrode
is fully recharged to 2.1 V, the C=O peak recovers,
representing a good reversibility of the redox interaction
and release of AlCl2(urea)2

+. Another vibration absorption
peak at around 1517 cm� 1 assigned to the C=N bonds of
imine groups follows similar changes in different discharged/
charged states. Taken together, the results suggest both
C=O and C=N groups are the active centres that have been
involved in the reversible battery reactions. This is in good
agreement with the DFT results that C=O and C=N are the

active sites on the polymer, with which AlCl2(urea)2
+ species

coordinate.
To get further insight into the reaction mechanism, ex

situ XPS were measured. Figure 3c reveals the survey scan
of the PYTQ electrodes. Compared with their pristine states
where rare Al or Cl element is detected, the high concen-
tration of Al and Cl signals on discharged electrodes implies
the uptake of AlCl2(urea)2

+ during the discharging process.
The high-resolution XPS spectra of Al 2p, Cl 2p, C 1s and N
1s are presented in Figure 3d. The subsequent charging
process reduces the intensities of Al 2p and Cl 2p peaks,
suggesting the release of AlCl2(urea)2

+ species. The residual
sign at charged states is probably attributed to the
adsorption of electrolytes. C 1s spectra reveal the changes of
C� O, C=N, and C=O groups located at 286, 287 and
288.3 eV, respectively. In the discharged state, C=N and
C=O bonds decrease simultaneously, whereas the C� O
bond varies opposite. Once being fully recharged to 2.1 V,
the intensity of the peaks presents reversible transformation.
The changes of C=N sites can be further observed in the N
1s spectra. The N 1s peak of the pristine electrode at
399.6 eV stands for the C=N, while the small peak at
401.2 eV represents the C� N. For the discharged cathode,
the peak for C=N decreases remarkably, accompanied by
the strengthening intensity of C� N bonds. The peaks shift to
lower binding energies thanks to the transformation of C=N
to C� N upon the uptake of AlCl2(urea)2

+. After recharging,
we may observe the recovery of the C=N bonds and the
decreased intensity of C� N peaks. Also, the peaks shift back
towards higher binding energies in the following charging
process, indicating the redox behaviour between polymer
and AlCl2(urea)2

+ is highly reversible. The peak area ratios

Figure 2. a) CV profiles. b) Galvanostatic discharge/charge profiles of PYTQ-CNT, PYTQ, and CNT electrodes at the current density of 0.2 Ag� 1.
c) Rate capability at different current densities. d) Cycling stability of PYTQ-CNT and PYTQ electrodes at the current density of 1 Ag� 1. e) Ragone
plots of electrode materials in AIBs.[5,8, 19–21,25, 31] The specific energy/power values are calculated based on the performances of cathode materials.
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of these bonds provide quantitative evidence to support
their changes as discussed above (Figure S18 and Table S4).

Accordingly, the C=O and C=N groups in PYTQ
polymer have been experimentally confirmed as the redox
active sites during the reversible charging/discharging proc-
ess, which is in good agreement with the DFT simulations.
The possible redox mechanism of PYTQ polymer as cathode
in an aluminium battery with AlCl3/urea electrolyte is shown
in Figure 3e. The synergistic C=O and C=N active sites on
PYTQ polymer are reduced to C� O and C� N bonds after
being discharged, which further coordinate four positive
AlCl2(urea)2

+ in the electrolyte, delivering a four-electron
transfer per repeating unit. When the battery is recharged,

the C=O and C=N sites will be recovered reversibly,
therefore contributing high aluminium uptake capacities and
good stabilities as suggested by DFT simulations and
experimental battery performances. Ex situ analysis and
theoretical DFT calculations provide deep insight into the
energy storage mechanism of PYTQ polymer in AIBs.

To investigate the influence of PYTQ polymer on the
anode, Al electrodes after 500 cycling test and Al foils
soaked in electrolyte without cycling test were collected and
analysed via SEM, XPS and Energy-Dispersive Spectro-
scopy (EDS), as shown in Figure S19. The Al foils after
soaking in AlCl3/urea electrolyte show thick artificial solid
electrolyte interphases layer composed of Al oxides, Al

Figure 3. a) Different states in the charge-discharge curve for ex situ characterizations. b) Ex situ FTIR spectra. c) Ex situ XPS survey spectra, and
d) high-resolution XPS spectra Al 2p, Cl 2p, C 1s, N 1s regions of pristine, discharged and charged states. e) The proposed redox mechanism of
PYTQ polymer as cathode material in an aluminium battery with AlCl3/urea electrolyte.
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metals and other components consisting of C, N, Cl
elements.[26] In comparison, the SEM and EDS images
suggest that the polymer cathode could lead to the uniform
striping/plating of Al on the anode surface after long-term
cycling test, resulting in less passivated Al oxides but more
active Al metals according to the XPS analysis.

Electrochemical Kinetic Analysis

Electrochemical kinetic analysis of the as-prepared electro-
des was further conducted. The consecutive CV profiles
were collected at scan rates of 0.2 to 1.0 mVs� 1 (Figure 4a).
There is a linear relationship between the peak current (i,
A) and the sweep rate (ν, mVs� 1) following the power-law
relationship[41] as shown in Equation (1):

i ¼ avb (1)

where i refers to the current value associated with a certain
voltage, ν refers to scan rate, a and b are adjustable
constants. The value of b can be obtained by calculating the
slope of log (ν)� log (i) plots. The slope b=0.5 indicates a
diffusion-controlled kinetic process, whereas b=1.0 suggests

a capacitive-type behaviour. Here, the b-values calculated
for peak 1 to peak 4 are 0.86, 0.91, 0.74 and 0.97, respectively
(Figure 4b). The result demonstrates the fast kinetics of
PYTQ-CNT electrodes in AIBs are simultaneously domi-
nated by ionic diffusion and capacitive ion adsorption.

The mechanism from these two processes can be
quantitatively described through the Equations (2), (3):[42]

i ¼ k1vþ k2v
1=2 (2)

iv1=2 ¼ k1v
1=2 þ k2 (3)

where k1 and k2 are constants determined by plotting ν1/2

versus i/ν1/2 at a given potential. Thus, we further calculated
the capacitive (k1ν) and diffusion-controlled (k2ν1/2) contri-
butions based on both k1 and k2. The results indicate that
the capacitive contribution of the PYTQ-CNT electrode
ranges from 71.7 to 84.8% with the increase of scanning
rates from 0.2 to 1.0 mVs� 1 (Figures 4c,d). These results
consequently suggest the charge storage in PYTQ-CNT
appears to be both diffusion-controlled process and capaci-
tive-limited process, enabling a high cathode capacity and
fast kinetic.

Figure 4. Electrochemical kinetic analysis of the PYTQ-CNT electrodes. a) CV profiles at different scan rates. b) The corresponding plots of log
(peak current, i) vs. log (scan rate, v) and the slop b of the redox peaks. c) The capacitive contributions in PYTQ-CNT electrodes at different scan
rates. d) The CV profile with the pseudocapacitive contribution of PYTQ-CNT electrodes at a scan rate of 1.0 mVs� 1.
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To further elucidate the electrochemical kinetics of the
PYTQ-CNT electrodes, electrochemical impedance spectro-
scopy (EIS) was performed. The Nyquist plots and equiv-
alent circuit model for simulating the process are shown in
Figure S20. The resulting fitting data suggests the charge
transfer resistance and interface resistance decrease as the
charge-discharge reaction proceeds, which is related to the
reduced passivated oxides and the effective Al platting on
the anodes. Moreover, the PYTQ-CNT electrodes exhibit
smaller resistance, suggesting the good conductivity of the
PYTQ-CNT hybrids that facilitate the facile charge ex-
change kinetics between the extended π-conjugated polymer
and aluminium carrier ions.

Conclusion

In summary, we have demonstrated a heterocycle-conjugate
polymer nanoarchitectural design with synergistic redox-
active C=O/C=N centres and π-conjugation as a new type of
organic cathode material for high-performance Al-organic
batteries. Theoretical DFT and ex situ experimental studies
show that the fused C=N sites in polymer not only
contribute to good π-conjugation but also enhance the redox
reactivity of the C=O sites, which enables the PYTQ
polymer to accommodate up to four AlCl2(urea)2

+ per
repeating unit in the AlCl3/urea electrolyte. Benefiting from
the synergistic C=O and C=N redox sites, the π-conjugated
rigid structure and the conductive CNTs pathways, the
polymer cathode delivers a high discharge capacity of
295 mAhg� 1 at 0.1 Ag� 1, a long-term stability with a
retention capacity of 85 mAhg� 1 at 1 Ag� 1 after 4000 cycles,
and remarkable energy densities. The electrochemical
kinetic analysis reveals that the charge storage in the
electrodes is dominated by both ionic diffusion and
capacitive process, favouring fast AlCl2(urea)2

+ storage and
pronounced long-term cyclability. The combination of
redox-active heteroaromatic conjugated polymer cathode,
earth-abundant Al metal anode, and low-cost AlCl3/urea
electrolyte should hold a great prospect for future large-
scale energy storage applications.
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